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i VENINGSTAR
C L BITTINGER CO

C L Bittinger and R R Carroll
Proprietors and Publishers

t

C L BITTINGER
t Editor and General Manager-

R R CARROLL
City Editor and Business Manager

Robert J Holly and W S Osborn
have successfully launched the San
ford Herald These excellent news ¬

paper men decided that the growing
celery city needed another paper be ¬

side the Journal and It now has that
paper one In every way worthy of the
art and genius of the proprietors Its
first Issue was a fivecolumn twelve
page edition complete In every partic ¬

ular The editor R J Holly Is no
stranger to the newspaper fraternity
of Florida formerly being connected
with the Gainesville newspapers and
later editor of the Orlando Reporter
Star which by his bright and well
stored mind made a commanding-
success W S Osborn Is one of the
best Job printers In the state and his
work while In the Star office pro-

claimed
¬

a him an artist of the art pre-

servative
¬

r Sanford Is growing If half
we see In the first Issue of the Herald
Is an Indication of what the town Is
doing and promising to do The fu ¬

ture is Indeed bright for the townI that has become famous as the head-
quarters

¬

for the growing of that crisp
succulent and healthy vegetable
celeryand for which It Is now known
the country over Since celery has
become a successful and profitable-
cropr the town has grown by leaps and
bounds and the Indications are that-
It will be the leading city In Orange
county and the force behind the Her ¬

ald yilt make It more so We con ¬

gratulate Sanford on this addition to

I Its means of publicity also Messrs
Holly and Osborn In the good fortune
that turned their steps to this grow-
ing

¬

a progressive and prosperous city
c May the growth and development of

the one be the counterpart of the
other and success the magic words
that will wave from their respective
banners

I

The Quincy Moon edited and pub-
lished

¬

by Messrs J H Thompson and
G E Maddox Is a new publication
which absorbed Jeff Davis Journal
The Moon Is a sure full edition of

a good local city and county news and
tells all about the big tobacco crop
of Gadsden county and the profit in
growing the weed Success to these
gentlemen The editors claim It is
the only paper In the world by that

a name

Bustls enterprise Is about to erect-
a handsome pavilion on its beautiful
lake front It will be three stories
high the first story will be for boats
the second an audience room and on
the third floor will be situated the

t dance hall

I A cheap excursion will be run to
St Augustine over the A C L from
Ocala Sept 7th tickets limited to
September 9th A special train will
leave Ocala at 1 p in Fare for the
round trip 150 See ad

< Editor J K Pond of the Perry
Herald had the misfortune last week-
to lose his building and office by fire
Ills loss was 5000 Insurance 3500
In his misfortune he has the sympathy-
of the fraternity

Dr C T Henderson and family of
Port Tampa passed through Lake-
land

¬

I Tuesday en route to South Caro-
lina

¬

where they will spend the sum ¬

mer Dr Henderson was a former
well known physician of Lakeland
Lakeland News

Dr Henderson Is a Marlon county
boy son of the late Edward Hender ¬

son and a brother or Will Henderson
who now resides across the river

POOR MEN AND PRIMARIES-

By the way let us draw a little In-

struction
¬

from Kansas We hear the
objection made to the primary In

I Florida that It shuts a poor man out
of the race for office and there are

J doubtless a good many people who
believe It to be true But in Kansas-
at the late primary a poor man who
represented nothing but the senti ¬

ments of his fellow poor men who
was without money to conduct an ex ¬

I pensive campaign went before the
voters of the republican party and

i cleaned up the strongest and most a-
ct

¬

complished citizen of the common ¬

wealth In a race for the senatorial
nomination Bristow had however
the right side of the Issues at stakeI and he had friends who felt like he

i did who helped him by circulars and
speeces

If the poor man in Florida will get
himself on the right side of the lead
Ing current Issues If he will get about
among the people and tell them what
he stands for he will beat the rich
man who does not fill the popular-
bill To plead that money elects can-
didates

¬

at tho primary is to brand the
voters of Florida as venal and pur ¬

chasable which we all know Is nott the case We are Inclined td the opin-
ion

¬

h that the primary does not so fully
f regenerate the unsuccessful candidater that he may be fully above the feel-

ing
¬

that It was a deficiency In him-
self

¬

r rather than his wallet that laid
c him out

The primary system of selecting
candidates presumes that the people

LI who participate are alert Intelligent-
and posted that they freely read
newspapers that keep them Informed
on current affairs and that they can
wisely make up their minds on the
comparative merits of rival candi-
dates

¬t And when we can get time to
coolly consider the results of the last
several primaries It will doubtless be
found that money played a very small

I part In the resultsif used at all
Tampa Times

BRYAN WILL ENFORCE THE LAW

t Cedar Lake Indiana August 25
is Charging that the republicans not be-

ing
¬

i able to meet arguments In support-
ofpi the democratic platform are trying-
to scare voters by resorting to their
imaginations William J Bryan en
route from Chicago yesterday gave
out an Interview in which he an-
nounced

¬

that If elected hls maln work
will be the enforcement of the law

He recounted opportunities which
the republicans during ten or twelve
years of federal control have had to
enact remedial legislation and stated
that In view of this fact they are
stopped from predicting any more of
his actions on executive matters He
said Taft Incorporated several of these
scares In his notification speech

p

FELL IN LOVE
WITH HIS STEPMOTHER

Young Man in Duval County Jail for
Shooting His Father

TimesUnion 25th

An unfortunate killing occurred
about ten miles from this city on the
Orange Park road last night which I

resulted in a young man named Tur-
ner

¬

being lodged In the Duval county
Jail on a charge of murder The vic-
tim

¬

was his father
Several years ago the mother of the

Turner children died Five years ago
the father married again this time
taking for a wife a young girl no old ¬

er than the son who yesterday fired
the fatal shots-

A short time ago It Is charged that
the elder Turner boy the one now in
Jail became deeply Infatuated <1 with
his stepmother This brought on
hard feeling between father and son
and those who live in the neighbor ¬

hood of the family declare they have
been expecting trouble for some time

The elder Turner the father of the
boys conoucted a small grocery store
on the Orange Park road and yester-
day

¬

morning he came to the city to
purchase some articles of groceries for
the store

The young wife went to visit rela-
tives

¬

in the country while young Tur-
ner

¬

remained in charge of the store
Last night when the father returned
from the city and found his wife had
not returned he remarked that he
would go out and get her

His son stepped forward so it is
alleged and remarked that he would-
see that his stepmother reached home
safely telling the father that he would-
go and get the woman This anger-
ed

¬

the elder member of the family
and another quarrel was started

After a war of words the younger
Turner drew a revolver from his
pocket and fired three times at the
father all of the shots taking effect in
the left eye

At the sound of the first shot the
old man dropped to the ground the
shot having had the desired effect
The other two shots lodged in his
brain and either one of them would
have been sufficient to have caused-
his Instant death

The young man says that his father
was armed with a knife at the time-
of the shooting and that he will be
able to prove this fact when the proper
time arrives

MRS CLEMENTSON HER TRAVELS-

Mrs Kate H Clements the most
successful woman merchant that ever
sold goods in Marion county on the
shining shores of Lake Weir but who
recently sold her business to Clarence
Smith at Weir Park is now enjoying-
a visit among friends in Morgantown
W Va and in a letter to the Star
saysIn company with friends I have
beeen spending ten days delightfully

I

on the very tip top of the Allegheny
I mountains Mt Lake Park Md at ¬

tending chautauqua at that place
with a daily attendance of 3000 peo-

ple
¬

drinking In eloquence pathos
mirth mountain dew the icecold
spring water and last but not least
enjoying the fruits and vegetables
which they have here is such abund ¬

ance The thermometer registered
August 19th 730 a m 66 and at noon
70 which they consider quite warm
here Will go to Morgantown W Va
and remain until the 15th of October

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes-
sion

¬

Glasses are Intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc-
tors

¬

and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary blocs

ENGLISH LADY MURDERED

London August iiThe wife of
M JorGeneral Charles Edward Luard
retired officer of the royal engineers-
who devised the scheme for the re-
armament

¬

of Gibraltar was myster-
Iously

¬

murdered yesterday afternoon-
In a desolate woods near Seven Oaks
ab short distance from London No
trace of the murderer has been found
but the motive apparently was rob-
bery

¬

valuable rings having been tak-
en

¬

from the womans fingers

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine
says in a recent I have used
Dr Kings New Dlscovery many years
for coughs and colds and I think it
saved my lltof I have found it a re ¬

liable remedy throat and lung
complaints and Jr no more be
without a bottl I would he
without foid Ior forty years
New Discovery hasjrfood at the Tiead
of throat nd Jurfg remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer-
of weaK lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all tug stores
Fifty cents and 1 Trial bottle free

w
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MEDICINE CLOSET

Is not complete without a bottle of
pure old malt whisky In case of an
emergency Invaluable for medicinal
purposes and highly recommended by
physicians No prudent housewife
falls to keep it Bottled at this distil-
lery

¬

its of unrivalled excellence Our
liquors are of purest and finest qual-
ity

¬

and the standard never varies

KEATING CO I

Phone 22 OCALA FL-
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THE MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE

Savannah Morning News
The tariff is the most important is¬

sue of the presidential campaign Mr
Bryan so regards it If he thought
there was another issue more import-
ant

¬

he would have made it the subject-
of his first campaign speech after
his acceptance of the nomination-

At Des Moines yesterday he clearly
pointed out the iniquities of the pres ¬

ent tariff compared the tariff planks-
of the Democratic and Republican
platforms and showed how Impossible-
It is for the Republican party to give
the country such tariff reform as is
demanded and how improbable it is
that that party has any intention of
providing any genuine tariff reform
in the event cf its being retained in
power

The reading of the tariff planks in
the platforms of the two parties Is
sufficient toshow which party is sin ¬

cere in its tariff reform declarations-
The people have been calling for this
reform for years and yet the Repub ¬

lican party although in possession of
every branch of the government has
done absolutely nothing in that direc ¬

tion It promises tariff reform now
because it doesnt dare to withhold its
promise but there is a vast difference
between promises and performance It
is a fair conclusion that if it really
meant to reform the tariff it would
have made an effort to do so a long
time ago It wouldnt have waited
until it became alarmed by the dissat ¬

isfaction In its own ranks No doubt-
if it Is given another lease of power-
it will make an attempt to revise the
tariff but the opposition to any
change in the tariff schedules by a
large section of its own members
makes it certain that genuine reform
by that party is impossible There ¬

fore if the tariff is to be reformed the
work must be done by the Democratic
party-

It is an easy matter to confuse the
voter in respect to the tariff The
trusts have become firmly established-
by means of the protective system be-

cause
¬

the people have been made to
believe that the prosperity of the coun ¬

try depends upon retaining that sys-
tem

¬

The country has been deprived-
of revenue by that system simply by
shutting out importations in order
that the trusts might have the home
market at prices fixed by themselves-

It Is impossible of course in a short
article to go into this subject exhaus ¬

tively but it is a fact that the pro ¬

tective system permits the protected
trusts to sell their products at home
for very much higher prices than they
sell them for in foreign countries The
Standard Oil company for instance
sells its oil for more in this country
than it does in some other countries
because it is protected against its great
Russian rival by a duty of about 100
per cent The steel mills plow facto ¬

ries and other protected corporations
charge their home patrons a great deal
more for their products than they get
from their foreign patrons The other
day so it is stated in the public
prints Mr Harriman the railroad
magnate purchased 28000 tons of
steel rails from American mills for
his Mexican railways at 20 a ton He
cannot purchase a ton of steel rails
from them for use on railways in this
country for less than 28 a ton This
difference is tremendous and indicates-
in a way that every one can under-
stand

¬

how the protective tariff while
enriching protected corporations
works against home enterprises and
puts burdens upon the people Of
course railways that pay 2S a ton
for steel rails and for many other
things in like prcportion cannot bd
operated as cheaply as roads that pay

20 a ton for rails And the higher-
the cost of the railways the greater-
the cost which the people have to pay
for transportation-

The Republican party is so bound-
up with these protected interests that-
It cannot reform the tariff even if it
were disposed to do so After the
present campaign it will be under still
greater obligations to them Un ¬

doubtedly it expects to get a very
large part of Its campaign funds from
persons connected with them That is
evident from the fact that it has de-

clined
¬

to make known the source of
its campaign funds until after the
election

The Democratic party on the other
hand is free from trust entanglements-
and can do in respect to the tariff
what it promises That it is free to
do as it promises is evident from the
fact that it has undertaken to give
the names and amounts of its cam ¬

paign contributions before the elec-

tion
¬

It is clear what those who want
the tariff reformed should do They
should uo their utmost to elect the
Democratic ticket They should not
only contribute to Mr Bryans cam ¬

paign fund but they should personally
engage in making converts to the
Democratic party

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD

After doctoring 15 years for chron-
ic

¬

indigestion nd spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me-

a much goqd1 asDr Kings New Life
Pills I considejcthem the best pills
ever sold Vrites B F Ayscuo of
Ingleside NN r Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 25c

CASHIER COMMITTED SUICIDE

Americns Ga Aug 2Alonzo
Walters aged 55 cashier of the Bank-
of Ellaville was found dead last night-
in the lavatory of the Windsor hotel
hero with a bullet in his brain and an
automatic pistol by his side It is
said a warrant had been issued for
his arrest for the alleged shortage of
4000

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch-

ran Ga writes I had a bad sore
come on the Jnstep of my foot and
could find nothingfhat would heal it
until I applied Bucjflens Arnica Salve
Less than half a25 cent box won the
lay for meby affecting a perfect-
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

PASTURE FOR HORSES-

I have the best pasture for horses-
I ever saw consisting of thirty acres
of beggar weed thirty acres of velvet
beans and twenty or more acres of
crab grass Can accommodate fifty
head easy Terms 1 per week or 54

per month Located on hard road
I

four and a half miles north of town
Apply to D W Tompkins the livery-
man

¬

Ocala

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is thjbesqbood enricher and In
ylgorator In t world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should yoiKlifisa sufferer from disease
you will use It if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

J

FishcFs
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

WE HAVE FRESH

Tomatoes dozen 23c

Celery large bunch 18c

Onions 2 quarts 14c

Irish Potatoes peck 35c

Rutabagas pound 3c

Beets pound 3c

String Beans quart 15c

Apples peck 67c

Pineapples 5c 10c 15c

Limes dozen 10c

Sweet potatoes peck 29c

FISHELSWHA-

TS IN McCLURES

General Kuropatkins Memoirs of
the RussoJapanese War which were
suppressed by the Russian authorities
furnish the leading article in the Sep ¬

tember McCluifs General Kuropat
kin makes striking charges concerning-
the causes of the war and remarkable
revelations concerning the great poli-
cies

¬

of the Russian Empire The fic-

tion
¬

In the number is unusually diver-
sified

¬

and attractive Henry Gra¬

hams story of Charlotte Corday has-
a fine romantic appeal Gertrude
Halls The House of Music is a love
story of unusual reality and insight
Elmore Elliott Peake contributes
Jungle Blood a strong and notable

tale of negro life Stella Wynne Her
ron a lively comedy of child life called
The Americanizing of Andre Fran ¬

cois Fils and Perceval Gibbon tells
another African tale The Buried A-
nch01a

¬

story of a peculiar mystery
I on a lonely faroff coast Ellen Ter ¬

rys Reminiscences of English nota ¬

bilities running from the time of her
early friendship with Lewis Carroll-
the author of Alice In Wonderland
to Bernard Shaw whom she describes
as a gentle creature with brain ¬

storms contain a collection of lively
personal anecdotes rarely equalled-
The Reminiscences of Carl Schurz will
end with the last chapter of his ex-
traordinary

¬

life which he completed
prior to his death in 1906 George W
Alger contributes an illuminating ar-
ticle

¬

0 na subject of great current im-
portance

¬

entitled Taft and Labor
And a series of four beautiful illustra ¬

I tions of landscape drawings by Thom-
as

¬

R Manley form the subject for
T M Clekinds article on An Amer-
ican

¬

Master of Landscape There are
poems by Louise Imogen Guiney A E
Housman and Edward Vance Cook

I

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is especially good for piles but
it is also recommended nearly every ¬

where for anything when a salve Is
needed It is soothing cooling and
healing Be sure to get DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for
it We sell and recommend it Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drug-

storeHERE U R
I

THEY R FRESH

GRAHAM CRACKERS 1Qc

SOCIAL TEAS lOc

MARSHMALLOWS 10c

ARROWROOT 10c

NABISCO 10c

FIG NEWTON 10c
SALTINES 10c

CHEESE SANDWICH 10c
OATMEAL CRACKER 10c

ROYAL LUNCH 10c

BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST

O K Gfrocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

Staple and Fancy Groceries

ij
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BALLARDS

LINIMENT
r A Positive Cure For

Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprains Wounds Stiff Joints
Corns Bunions and all Ills

SHE KNOWS
Mrs C H Eunyon Stan

berry Mo writes I have
usedSnowLinimcntandcal1t

if say enough for it for Rheu
33 matism and all pains It is

the most useful medicine to
have in the house j

Three Sizes 2Sc 50c 100
Barlard Snow Liniment Go

ST LOUIS M0f

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

j
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Early Pall Fashions Still Cnder Di ¬

rectoire Influence The Most De-

cided

¬

Changes Shown by the
I

Sleeves Smart Combinations of

Materials Ribbon Embroidery
New and Effective

BY MOXS GENE DE POXTAC

The summer Is getting on and al¬

ready early fall hints and Indications-

are beginning to make their appear¬

ance The sheath skirt or not the
sheath skirt That question still
continues o burn but the early fall i

fashions snow merely a continuation I

and of course something of an elab¬

oration of the summer Ideas
Skirts will undoubtedly be closely

titted about the hips and will proba
I bly follow the gorea and semicir-
cular models The Directoire influ-

ence
¬ i

is still paramountnarrows-
houlders long plain sleeves frills at

I throat and wrist large square pock
ets and cuffs large revers cutaway
coats and sash girdles

I Whether the straight figure which
I
I has been attained by so many curl
ous expedients on the part of the
corsetierrehlps not only being
laced In but waistlines padded out
where there seems to be something-
too dangerously near a curvewill
endure remains to be seen but on

the light wool tailored suits for ear-

ly

¬

fall days that are already begin¬

ning to appear in the shops there is
no variation from the straight lines
of the summer

The purchasing and planning of

thin gowns have however by no
neans ceased since they make dain-

ty alltheyearround housegowns
and their usefulness does not wane
with the coming of chilly days

Shortwrlsted onebutton gloves-

are in demand once morea sure in-

dication

¬

I that the long closefitting-
sleeve is an accepted fact The
new sleeves define the arm even
when they are draped the folds lie
fiat and indicate the contours plainly-

But the tendency is toward the long
close sleeve its severity sometimes
modified by trimming along the
back Many of these close sleeves
are buttoned their entire length
others have overlapping scallops

I with a button set In each scallop
braided sleeves have the back seams
finished with tassels the wrinkled
sleeve of transparent material Is of
ten finished by a little frill along the
outer seam the silk or satin sleeve
has the top part extending a couple-

of Inches over the back seam with
the raw edges ravelled In a fringe-

A very new very chic touch Is to
make the wrinkled transparent-
sleeve of two tones of chiffon one
over the other giving a changeable-

effect the small round yoke of the
gown being down in the same way
Some very exclusive white lingerie
gowns have sleeves of lace lined with
colored chiffon or silk muslin with
yoke and stock to match-

At the French wateringplaces-
linen and khaki are often seen In

combinationthe skirt of the white
linen and the coat of the khaki and

I

this will be a comfortable fashion for i

September khaki having a distinct
I

amount of warmth Among the best
or the cloth and silk combinations-

are the costumes including pongee
and cloth of the same shade The

j

skirt is usually a pleated model in
the pongee and the cloth coat is i

heavily covered with soutache braid-

Ing

j

One reason for the perennial j

vogue of pongee is its wellnigh uni-

versal

¬ i

becomingness I

A new kind of embroidery that has
just made its appearance is of rib-

bon

¬

The ribbon runs along straight
I

for a few inches then turns on itself >

I

and continues but must not be stitch-
ed

¬
I

down Some of the late French
gowns show this ribbon embroidery-

nade of rather narrow ribbon and
crushed up into fourleafclover out¬

line or flower shape These em ¬

broideries never appear as a separate
I

applique design but as a running bor-

der
¬ j

on skirt yoke stock or sleeve J

White voile trimmed In this way
with a palecolored ribbon embrold
erv makes a charming little frockI

A GRAND FAMILY MEDICINE j

It gives me pleasure to speak a I

good word for Electric Bitters writes
Mr Frank Conlan of No 436 Houston-
St New York Its a grand family
medicine for dysijeppia and liver com i

plications yhileifW lame back and
weak cannot be too highly
recommended Electric Bitters reg-
ulate

¬

the digestKe functions purify-
the blood and impart renewed vigor
and vitality to the weak and debili-
tated

¬

of both sexes Sold under guar ¬

antee at all drug stores Fifty cents

a
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i YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-
ATI

THE BOSTON STORE
i

See ASHER FRANK Manager
s

f One dollar a week will clothe i
I

you and your tami-

lynMsLLJ

I
04 HX X X I X MX

i
FW DittoR-

ealEstateand
Insurance Agent

g
Houses for sale ana

A rent Rents collected andL
Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

p

m oJ Fire Life and Accident
i Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
f timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties-
fori sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or no-

tFAWDITTOPhonesiiG and 92

HOTEL VI1TDLE
I

I 151719 East Forsylh Street Jacksonville Fla

A Ncw and FirstClass in All
i u-

rA > Appointments
f p t r

< 1f i fJa American Plan and 250n y
Uta J tk per day European Plar

i

I

1o > 1 < F1 1 ti1J t fh
>

Rooms one person 75 cents
I Itr

R J J G 1 t
n h per day and up Special week-

ly
oJj

rff
II

j il i el
1 Ilr rates Centcr of City Neai

r

I l Lig t l
II

all Car Lines Open all tlic

I

1 I
>l t r1 f5 r Year Rooms with Bath Ex

Ii rf tJ r ICI j W1
I J tra Charge Bus from Depo-

ltr rt 4
a

2 antI Steamships
i-

L54Ja Z J 7 =
C B SMTTII proprietor

I
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ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-
tic and Industrial Arts and Business

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health ebullitions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts coif links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollar
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for f

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

NM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
I-

sFflEM MEJS l
n r n Vr r

LTn DlrQ

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

Washington SeminaryCOR-

NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding stud ¬

ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided Into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con ¬

servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS

KodolF-
or Dyspepsia and Indigestion

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests your food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol Is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and get a dol¬

lar bottle Then after you have used Uis
entire contents of the bottle If caa
honestly say that It bos ziotdoneyou any
Rood return the bottle to druggt

will refund your money without ¬
Ion or delay We will tben pay the drug
gist Dont hesitate all druggists knowthat onrgnaranticis good offer ap¬
plies to large bottle only and to but onea family lane bottle contains252times as much as the fifty

Kodol is prepared at the laborator ¬

ies of E C DeWitt Co Chicago
SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA


